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Attend
ation Of
ourthouse

Birthday Celebration
For Mrs. Harralson

City Has One-Way Streets Big
But Traffic Flows Two Ways
East and West Court
streets became one-way traffic lanes Saturday, March 1,
according to city ordinance
. but many motorists were
unaware of the fact and
quite a number paid no attention to the new regulation.
While small signs were
placed on poles . . . on the
wrong side of the street for
drivers of motor vehicles
moving properly on the right
of approaching thoroughfares to see them readily,
no effort was made by city
authorities to enforce the
new law, cars went both
ways at their operators'
pleasure and were parked
any way at all, as has been
the established custom here.

ies Last Un-Afternoon As
s Mingle With
Folk

Number 34

No collisiorui wire reported
and no pedestrians were hit
by cars going the wrong direction on either of the oneway streets but there was
confusion, as notmally occurs when such regulations
first go into effect, and complete absence of effort to enforce the City Couticil'a edict.
At Monday night's meeting of the council. Joe Cumins, sponsor of the new trotlie ordinance establishing
the one-way streets, urged
proper marking by adequate
signs and all other means,
in order to facilitate observance of the ordinance intended to speed traffic flow
around the courthouse
square.

Colorful Figure
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Throng Pays Passes
From Scene
Last Tribute To
To Come Higher
Ruby Laffoon
With WPA Raise
Projects Already Approved Must Be Revised On New Basis,
Mayor Announces

Death of Madisonville
Jurist Marked End
Of Stirring Epoch In
Kentucky History

Concrete streets, gutters, sideMadisonville, March 3 (JP—
walks and other improvements
made with WPA aid will cost
Former Gov. Ruby Laffoon was
more, in assessments of properly
buried in Grapevine cemetery toowners, hereafter because of inday in his native Hopkins councreases in WPA workers' pay and
ty.
rising prices of materials, Mayor
Gov. Keen Johnson and other
L. C. Lisman announced at Monstate officials rubbed shoulders
day night's meeting of the City
Council.
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nor of Kentucky died early Satbecame effective here this week,
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Mayor Liaman said, resulting an
Eddyville road, Friday, Feb. 28.
of several weeks. He was 72.
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panied by Miss Olive Seaton, field by the Quartermaster Depot circuit judge prior to his election construction of pumping plants, The council moved to employ
J. L. Hughlett, Madi- Nancy Dee Hearne.
as governor.
levees and floodwalls in the Is- Noah Pruett, part time police°lin T. King, Cadiz;
music instructor at Butler, are as inspector of the finished proOther state officials present land Creek section, and Trade- man, full time for an indefinite
mon, Eddyville, and
in Charlotte, N. C., this week duct.
Included J. Lyter Donaldson, water River, $500 for mainte- period to aid in collection of
k, Madisonville. Brief
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made by each.
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Members of the Kentucky Bar 500 for maintenance work.
Caldwell Fiscal Court approved
tt, W. F. Holman, T. well county and lived here all Elizabeth
Middlesboro, Ky., $2,000 for
Worrell second soprana quarters was advised Wednesday. association and the Hopkins
nry Rice. J. T. Beck, his life. He was a farmer before and Jane Worrell alto.
First of the March contingent County Bar association acted as maintenance of canal and levee plans for landscaping the courtEach is
house yard at its meeting 'Mea, John R. Wyatt and retiring some years ago and was
system previously constructed.
an outstanding music and vocal entrained Tuesday. The group honorary pallbearers.
1 day and expressed thanks to
Mr. Rice, a Civil War well known throughout the coon- 'student. They have
Big
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in
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made nu- included two volunteers, Robert
ring 90, possesses a;ty. He was one of a family of 16, merous public appearances
and West Virginia, including Le- N. R. Elliott, University of Kenthis Melton
and Warren Boaz, while
having served on 14'all preceeding him in death ex- year, with Butler completing
visa and Tug works, $37,600 for tucky professor, for free sersice
a
he rendered in preparing-, the
unty grand juries.
the third was Vilas Mitchell, first
cept a sister, Mrs. J. C. Humph- mixed quartet.
maintenance work.
,
us were supervised by ries, McGowan Station.
Kentucky river in Kentucky, layout a n d suggesting what
The group will return Satur- man drafted from Caldwell counn Legion. a commitHe is survived by his widow day or Monday, visiting in At- ty under selective service. MelA P.-T.A. candy and cake cale $390,000 for maintenance work 'should be planted. Mr. Elliott's
services were obtained by Cound of Kirby Thomas, and several nephews and nieces lanta,
ton, a Caldwell registrant, was will be held here Saturday, March and operation of lock and dam
Ga., on the way home.
ty Agent J. F. Graham.
, A. C. Nuckles, Sum- living in. Caldwell county and
in Florida when he volunteered 15, with 20 of Princeton's best system.
Because finances will not perand H. J. Mitchell, western Kentucky, including Mrs.
cooks making candy and baking
Falmouth reservoir on the Lick
and left from there.
mit the Fiscal Court to approa in position in the Nora Wilson, Ernest O'Hara, R.
The second Negro volunteer to cakes for the occasion. Mrs.,ing river in Kentucky $1,800,000
priate money for the shrubs
rtroom. The court- C. O'Hara, Claude Akin, Callo
be accepted will leave March 16, Henry Sevison. president of the!for engineering, construction and
needed, it was stated, organizaecorated with flowers Humphries, R. T. Humphries,
and M. C. Morse has been cho- P.-T.A., said Tuesday. Proceeds acquisition of right of ways and
tions of the city and county will
lean Legion Auxiliary Mrs. Minnie Boyd, Mrs .Ada OatLieut. Harry S. Hale, son of sen.
will go to the lunch room proj- land.
be asked to contribute about $350
composed of Mrs. Al- es, Mrs. Tom Cash Jr., Caldwell Mrs. Henry Hale, Princeton, has
East
-side
and
Butler,
at
mainects
The March contingent brings
to cover this cost. No charge will
, Mrs. C. B. Meadows county; Charlie litunphries, of been promoted to the rank of first the
tained
by
the
city
school
system
total number of Caldwell sebe made by A. L. Templeton, loton Templeton.
Trigg county; Jim Humphries, lieutenant, effective February 20. lectees to 19, including the two and WPA, she said.
cal greenhouse operator, for sett parade was under Paducah; Blackburn Humphries, He is serving at Camp Paraiso,
Negroes.
ting out the plants and the only
of State Patrolmen Mayfield; and Mrs. Mary Ham- Canal Zone, where he has been
Judge and Mrs. Childress
Hubert Lee Stallins, Route 3, expense will be cost of shrubs.
ale and Harold Rudd, monds and Mrs. Carrie Grace stationed the last several months.
Return From New York
George Eldred, W. E. Jones,
Princeton, who for the last 3
rn to Back Page)
Melton, Hopkinsville.
-Judge and Mrs. W. W. Chil- years has raised quail, has been Luther Sigler and J. F. Graham
Cobb Youth Vounteers;
dress, who have been visiting at allotted four pairs of quail for were appointed a committee to
Will Serve In Nevada
The concrete block wall around the home of their son in New 1941. Eggs from their stock will solicit contributions to the courtDavid Porter, son of Mr. and the stadium at Butler High York City, returned here Wed- be hatched by bantam hens and house landscaping project. The
young birds raised will be sold committee hopes to obtain the
Mrs. M. Porter, Cobb, has volun- School has slowed with incle- nesday
to the Kentucky Department of necessary amount quickly, as
teered for service in the United ment weather but the wall will
time for planting is at hand.
Conservation.
er prints below for- county is an important one. It States Army. Porter, who has be completed during the sumncement of Hyland
mer
living
in
been
Denver,
months,
Colo.,
before
opening
of
requires the services of a person
ell known resident of
Joined there, but will be station- school next year, those in charge
, of his candidacy for who has the qualifications to as- ed at Los Vegas, Nevada.
said Tuesday. The wall is being
ratio nomination for sure the voters that the business
Princeton Rotary Club acceptconstructed by out - of - school
•ject to the party's will be well taken care of. I feel
NYA workers, under direction of ed an invitation at Tuesday
night's regular meeting for an
turday, Aug. 2. Mr. that I have those qualifications,
James Goforth.
The Leader is authorized today:the fact that the office of Shera successful farmer,
Inter-city meeting with the Padue to the experience gained
of Caldwell county's
ducah Rotary Club next Tuesday to announce the candidacy of iff requires the services of one
Brooks
Starr
Assumes
operation
riff, W. Orbie Mitch- these many years in
Approximately 448 passenger Duties At Paducah Course
night at 7 o'clock. Shultz Riggs, W Otho Towery for the Demo- I well qualified, with experience,
of my farm business.
cars, 87 commercial trucks and
a past president of the Padu- cratic nomination far sheriff.
tement follows:
Mr. to discharge the duties of this
rs of
If the voters of the county see 35 farm trucks were still unlioffice. I have served as deputy
Brooks Starr, new professional cah club, was present to issue
on
Towery
three
:served
battle
unty:
sheriff, under the late R. F.
fit to nominate and elect me to censed, based on last year's tag golfer at Edwin J. Paxton Park. the invitation.
World
War
in
the
as
a
fronts
ml consideration and this office, I promise that I will sales, at passing of the deadline Paducah, arrived there Monday
Dodds, and my father, Henry
member of the U. S. Marines, has Towery. The knowledge gained
citation of many of do all in my power to discharge March I, County Court Clerk and immediately took charge of Return From Convention
I have decided to en- the duties of the office of sheriff Phillip Stevens said Tuesday. At the new 18-hole municipal golf
twice been a deputy sheriff of of the duties of this office under
e for sheriff of paid- without fear or favor to any one. the close of sales last year, 2,000 links. Starr spent the winter
County School Superintendent this county and is widely known these two sheriffs, I feel, qualifies
'. subject to the as- All law violators will be dealt passenger autos were licensed season here at home except for Edward Blackburn and Mrs throughout the community. His me to render the kind of service
Democratic Primary with according to law, regard- here, he said, and 146 farm truck a stay in Florida shortly after Blackburn re turne d Sunday announcement follows:
you should expect.
2. 1941.
morning from Atlantic City, N. J., To the Voters of
Your vote and influence will
less whether they be rich or poor. owners and 314 commercial oper- Christmas.
where they attended the annual Caldwell County:
native of Caldwell
be greatly appreciated and if
It is my earnest desire to have ators had bought tags.
After careful consideration I nominated and elected to the ofmeeting of the American Assoving been born and the opportunity to see every vote southern section of er in the county between now Truck Hits Car
ciation of School Administrators. hereby announce my candidacy fice of Sheriff I will discharge
. For the past 26 and the primary, and present my
They also visited New York City for the office of Sheriff of Cald- nay duties to the best of my abilye been a resident of candidacy to them personally.
well county, subject to the Demo- ity, treating all persons with
A truck owned by Koltinsky's
and Washington, D. C.
•nd community. I am In the event I do not see you, Grocery company and driven by
cratic primary, Aug. 2, 1941.
Finkel's Fair Store is soon to
equal consideration.
nd a life-long Demo- please accept this as my special a Negro employe crashed into the start remodeling the building's Attending Federal Court
I was born and reared in CaldIt is my wish to see every voter
e always been a loyal solicitation for your vote and in- rear of an auto driven by Harry interior with new wiring, new
well county and have lived the before the primary, but if this
nd have always work- fluence.
Randolph on Market street be- ceiling and new walls to be inState Patolmen Twisdale and greater part of my life in Prince- Is impossible, please take this as
best interest of the
an appeal to you to consider me
Thanking you all for your con- tween Seminary and Cave early stalled. The store recently put Rudd are in Louisville this week ton.
Party, and am the sideration of my candidacy, I Wednesday afternoon, damaging In new windows. Saul Pogrotsky, attending federal eourt. They
During the World War I served before casting your vote, Aug. Its
r present Sheriff W. am,
both vehicles and causing minor proprietor, returned last week letf here Tuesday and will re- overseas with the Second Divi- 1941.
ell
Injuries to the driver of the--from St. Louis, where he pur- turn when the session of court sion, Sixth Regiment Marines.
Yours very truly,
Sincerely yours,
e of sheriff of your
chased new Spring stock.
You voters are well aware of
truck.
adjourns.
W. Otho Towery.
Hyland Mitchell.
rican flags flying, the
Butler High School
ing briskly through
I town and a milling
arly 3,000 visitors to
rogram of speeches,
nitions and gestures
lion, Caldwell coon7,000 courthouse was
onday, March 3.
eginning early in the
ued until mid-aftericials and citizens exreciation to an overoom crowd for conthe edifice by WPA
cli county. Dr. W. L.
ii charge of the pro-

P,inceton Girls In
Southern Song Fete

Kentucky Cities May
Get Floodwall Funds

Mayfield Factory
Making 50,000 Pairs
Of Pants For Army

Paducah, Louisville
Due For More Federal Aid

Three High School
Students Chosen For
Musical Festival

James O'Hara, 89 Is
Summoned By Death

First March Quota
Leaves For Training

Funeral Services Held
Saturday For Aged
Citizen

Caldwell County Selectees For Army
Now Total 19

Funds Sought For
Court-Yard Project

Court Approves
Beautification B u t
Lacks Money

20 Best Cooks To
Help Lunchrooms
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Lieut. Harry Hale
Wins Promotion
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W. Otho Towery Announces
Candidacy For Sheriff
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GOVERNOR RUBY LAFFOON
Genial, kindly, courageous and colorful,
former Governor Ruby Laffoon had crossed
he bar into the Beyond, mourned by thousands of Kentuckians and, more intimately,
hy a great many others who knew him as
friend.
"The Judge," as many of his older admirers hereabouts still liked to call him, knew
The joys of victory and the bitterness of defeat," yet lived a tolerant man, on friendly
terms with the work].
Perhaps best known as Kentucky's "sales
tax" Governor, the Madisonville jurist played
the game of politics strictly according to its
mules and played out his own string as
--becomes
a Kentuckian, a gentleman and a
-;gamester.
The Laffoon administration, despite the
bitterness of factional battles, the two primaries it sponsored and its losing effort to
Tom Rhea, latterly has been discovered
to have been a good regime by many who
vondemned it during its tenure.
"Judge" Laffoon was to have come back
home to Caldwell county Monday, for ceremuniea dedicating the new courthouse, had
--his health and his life's span permitted; and
-his excellent record as circuit judge, his fine
'traits of character, his humane good neighborliness were paid fitting tribute on that
occasion by men who knew him best, fellow
_members of the legal fraternity, in the new
circuit courtroom Fate denied him the privilege of seeing.
•
-MINE OPERATORS CHARGE
-MICE BOOST IS UNFAIR
Unless protests, which apparently are
growing, are so effective as to bring relief
-.from a recent decision by District (coal operators') Board No. 9, residents of Princeton
and all this section are going to be goughed
again on the price of coal, according to in"formation sent The Leader by truck mine
operators, who contend the recent move is
aimed jointly at them and "95 percent of the
consumers in western Kentucky."
The action referred to is a petition by
District Board No. 9, made to the Bituminous Coal Commission, Washington, D. C.,
for "an increase of 25 cents a ton applying
-to all mines, for sales other than by movement by rail or water." This means, the
-truck mine operators declare, all coal which
moves by truck, and "would increase the coal
hill of western Kentucky $400,000," according to the truck mine operators' contention.
Investigation of these charges in the in-teresta of the consuming public, it would ap-pear, is urgently required. Probably no corn-

Street

munity &wends upon neighboring truck
mines for coal more than Princeton and another boost in the price of this fuel would
strike hard at the pocketbooks of most of us
who live here.
The Bituminous Coal Commission first
set Tuesday, Feb. 25, as the date for hearings
on the protest filed by the truck mine operators but 80 numerous were complaints which
reached Washington, that a delay was deemed wise and March 11 was announced for the
hearing, at Evansville.
Officials and citizens have been appealed
to by the truck mine operators to help defeat
what they charge is a move on the part of
the larger mines which ship by rail and by
water to place an additional burden on the
small operators and their customers.
The Leader is not adequately advised as
to what prompted District Mine Board No. 9
to ask for the 25-cent increase, but in view
of the charges made by the operators who
serve this field, we think the matter is of
very considerable concern here and should
have the interested attention by every individual and enterprise which must buy coal,
in any quantity, for fuel and power.
•
AS EASTER APPROACHES
Easter is near.
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pled Children.
For 15 years this organization has held
its Easter Seal Sale and membership campaign at this season, for funds to build new
legs, arms, bodies for more than 8,000 children The 1941 campaign is scheduled for
April 2 to 13.
In Caldwell county, the Society is now remaking nine youngsters through its Crippled
Children's Commission and 38 children have
been aided in the past, at an approximate
cost of $272 for each. Unfortunately there
are more children in Caldwell county who
have been examined but who must wait because of lack of funds. In Kentucky there
are 4,000 such, waiting ... for generous able
bodied folk to stretch forth the helping hand.
The Crippled Children Society's Easter
campaign must not be confused with the
January campaign of the National Foundation commemorating the birthday of President Roosevelt. Half the sum subscribed in
Kentucky in the Birthday Ball campaign
went to New York, to be used for research,
the other half remaining in the State to be
spent by the Kentucky Chapter of the Foundation for infantile paralysis victims only
. . . And infantile paralysis constitutes only
approximately 20 percent of the Crippled
Children Commission's cases.
Funds obtained by the Kentucky Society
for Crippled Children are ALL spent in Kentucky for Kentucky's crippled children, in
cooperation with the Commission.
The Leader will be publishing, through
the next few weeks, the news and the appeals of the Easter Seal campaign workers,
to which your attention is invited now. It
goes without saying that Princeton and Caldwell county people, always generous beyond
their means in humanity's cause, will again
this Easter respond to the appeal made in
the name of helpless little ones, who have a
right at the season of the world's re-birth, to
look forward into life with hope and thankfulness.
•
Chemists of one of the country's largest
motor companies announced recently that
they had evolved a plastic material suitable
for auto bodies that is lighter than steel and
a better insulator against heat and sound.
•
Dr. David T. Smith, bacteriologist of
Duke University, predicts that the mild influenza epidemic now prevalent in the United
States will spread over the world in a more
violent form by next fall.
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And Easter is especially a time when
children are in our thoughts; in latter years,
because at that season we are asked to lend

agencies ... the Kentucky Society for Crip-

at

rifs6 I beheld the
esn of nut-

Easter is a sort of birthday; of Spring,
of religion, of new hope.

our aid to what appeals to many as the most
humane of all our charitable institutions and

. On

Odd But Scien
"When we plant more cover
crops and grass in western Kentucky, the Pennyrile and the Purchase will be as beautiful as any
... which means
place in Kentucky.
in the world," a speaker at the
Sub-Station meeting for farmers
said last week-end.
•
Which is something to think
about, especially since it is growing
rapidly plainer we must get away
from tobacco and raise more animals . . . This section will have a
major tourist attraction in the big
lake Gilbertsville Dam will create
... Boating, fishing, cottages for
rent, summer vacation spots all
round here to draw countless thousands of money-spending tourists
.. . Certainly we ought to look as
well as possible ... green fields will
do more than anything else.
•
Jackie, approaching 7, says he is
gonna marry Bet Linton, now 12,
and be a doctor with Bet for his
nurse . . . This suits fine as I'm
very sure I'm going to need both
physician and attendant pretty constantly in a few more years.
•
Marshall Eldred is being very
mysterious about something big he
says will break about the new hospital campaign pretty soon . . .
Turns deaf ear to inquiring reporters but promises early action . . .
Not too soon to suit the community, which will welcome any feasible, workable plan by which the
people of this section can have
better hospital facilities.
•
Public office is a public trust .
and also a kind of servitude only
those who have had the experience
know the exacting extent of.
•
A few months back, former Gov.
Ruby Laffoon told this reporter
something about the penalties a
man pays for holding office ... He
said when a young man, just starting the practice of law, he had
planned how he would retire at 60.
"go .fishing, and do exactly as I
pleased."
•
But, according to the kindly man
most folk here knew best as their
circuit judge, it didn't work out
that way since, at 72, he was
"working harder than I ever did in
my life," mostly because many,
many persons felt he was indebted
to them for having supported his
candidacy for office several times
. . . and expected him to practice
law free-gratis for them, and perform all manner of other chores,
at all hours of day and night.
•
Ex-Governor and Lawyer Lafloon had.a large practice; but a lot

of it was done for love, affection
and in payment of political debts,
lriekael tahnadt.imaginary . .. Politics is

Sunday afternoon outing of Doc
Linton's farm turned out to be exciting adventure for Larry, Jackie,
Bob Taylor and other neighborhood
kids when they witnessed the law
breaking up a game of chance in
that insufficiently secluded spot.
•
Pennyriler is not a farmer but
learned, at the annual short course
held at the Princeton Sub-Station
last week, why some farmers make
a lot more money than others . ..
It sank in when S. R. Ewing and
Henry S. Berry, leading farmers
and large landowners of Daviess
county, where I was reared, walked
into the meeting and took seats
down front.
•
Both men are well past 80, have
an abundance of this world's goods,
nothing to worry about and little
time left for mundane affairs ...
Yet they got up early in the morning and drove nearly 100 miles to
come to that meeting and hear
about proven methods of making
farming pay.
•
Other good farmers from numerous western Kentucky counties
were present . .. Safe to say most
of them are doing all right ... Unfortunate that farmers who most
need the help afforded by the substation were conspiciously absent.
Tulane Green Waver, basketball,
riding I. C. train Saturday en route
back to his university from Southeastern conference tourney at Louisville, read psychology text . . .
This youngster sporting Phi Beta
Kappa key, opined he'd be an instructor . . . Apparently oblivious
of fact he very likely will be a
soldier, before long.
•
Telephone differences fade, at
least temporarily, and the
Hopkinsville-Henderson via Princeton train
service takes first place in local discussions. While the I. C.'s new
mixed service has not caused
much
heated reaction here, over at
Marion and Morganfield it's
another
story, apparently . . .
Interesting
show may be presented when
the
State Railroad Commission's
hearing here comes off next
Thursday.
•
You are beaten to earth?
Well,
well, what's that?
Come up with a smiling face.
It's nothing against you
to fall
down flat;
But to lie there, that's
disgrace.
—Anon.
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with a figure like a marble statue and Scarlett
Rev.
Ray
I
vember 1, Achieveme
married Rhett to us in our services. We have a day, Tuesday, Thursday and Fri• e ee.„„
•
and a head as hard.
ieccupied the pulpit of the First Princeton;
get even with him.
place for all ages in the Bible day evenings of next week. Funeral services were heidt
November
Gerald O'Hara was her pa. By
Sunday
Presbyterian
last
church
Their married life was just School and in the Baptist TrainCattle Show and sale,
Neighbors and friends are In- Tuesday at 2 o'clock at the First I morning.
nature he was most animal-like. sitting in
Madisonville,
hell's fire and listen- ing Union. It is a good sign to vited
In addition to thew,
to these meetings. Wed- Christian church,
Proud as a peacock, he roared ing to
Miss Ada Leeper visited in the
the heavenly choir.
see parents who are vitally con- nesday we will have our regular for Dr. B. B. Hardin, brother of
be a local Lamb Shoe
bke a lion and rode like a dog
Frank
brother,
Mr.
home
of
her
Finally, after Melanie died cerned about the spiritual InMrs. Ben Newcom, Princeton,
and a District Baby
prayer service at the church.
and pony show. After Sherman Scarlett
Leeper, Madisonville, last Sun- and Sale.
realized that she didn't struction and training of the
Rev. H. C. Sims and Mr. and who died Sunday of a paralytic day.
came he was crazy as a bedbug. love Ashley
but Rhett. Scarlett child in the home. Some parents
Mrs. Jeff Wall will be with us stroke after an illness of 6 years.
Anyhow Scarlett was in love was as
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Fox and
changable a.s a baby's are guilty before God of crimiDr. Hardin was a former city
March 16 to begin our revival.
with Ashley Wilkes, who was in underwear.
councilman at Madisonville and baby, of Manila, Ark., visited her
nal neglect along this line. Help
love with his cousin, Melaine, However,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom FulRhett had enough of the church meet the needs of
a long time resident there.
CROSS ROADS CHRISTIAN
who was in love with Ashley, and her
foolishness and when she your family. Lets make these
Besides Mrs. Newcomb he is ler, a few days last week.
CHURCH
so they were married. (Ashley told
Mr. Lexie Tosh, who has been
him, he says, "Frankly, my days count that are now
survived by his widow, and three
upon us.
Grady Spiegel, Pastor
and Melaine in case you're get- dear, I
Dr. F. T. Linton ret
Is improving.
don't give a damn."
Make some special effort to get Please take notice of the brothers, Dr. E. C. Hardin, Louting confused).
The sale of Mr. Lester Young's day afternoon from
Neither, by this time, did the up and get out to church.
Come change of time for the preach- isville, Clyde Hardin, Hampton,
This irritated Scarlett no end audience.
Ohio, where he was c
place was well attended.
They were glad to see with us in our services.
It Is ing service. The regular service and Bryan Hardin, Providence.
so. In quick succession she mar- the
Mr. J. G. O'Hara, a former res- Thursday because of t
end, their own having be- encouraging to have
some pro- is changed from this Saturday
ried, for spite and cash respec- come
ident of Crider community, died illness of his mother.
number and somewhat fessing faith in Christ
in the night to next Saturday night
tively, a couple of fellers whose harder
at his home in Princeton Thurs- reported today as sh
than a landlady's stare. regular services of our
church.
names we didn't get. But then,
(the 15th). Please notify others
_•
.
day night. He was buried at much improvement.
We are expecting others to do of the change so that no one will
neither did Scarlett for long.
Funeral services for Phillip Bethlehem cemetery Saturday
* * *
Guests in the House of Repre- this important
matter.
be inconvenienced by going the Blake Hancock, infant son of afternoon.
The other characters were sentatives
Mary Wilson Eldred
gallery are required to
Rhett Butler, Belle Watling and leave
wrong night. The minister will Mr, and Mrs. Charles Hancock,
cameras at the door.
Miss Dorothy Dunn spent Sat- of last week in Bowli
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH be away at that time, is the rea- near
a colored lady exactly like the
Dawson Springs, who died urday night with Miss Lema There she was
joined
Grady
Spiegel,
Pastor
one on the flapjack box.
son for the change.
Sunday, were held Monday at Parr.
British army chauffeurs averSteger Dollar, both
Sunday School at 9:45; mornRhett, who was strangely re- aged 300
the
Lewistown
cemetery.
The
accidents a day in the ing worship service,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Young Nashville for a brief v
10:55; Chrisminiscent of clerk Gable, was a last two
Reverend J. T. Cunningham baby was born Thursday, Feb. 2'7,
months of 1940.
* * *
moved to their residence here
tian Endeavor service (both ju- will preach at Cobb
at 11 o'clock living less than a week. Only the last Saturday.
Mrs. Marshall visited
nior and senior) at 6 o',clock.
Sunday morning and at 2 o'clock parents survive.
Mrs. Jerry Barnes,. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Petrie, Ma
There will be a young people's Sunday afternoon. He will
conMrs. J. P. Baker and children last week-end.
play at 7 o'clock and the public duct regular services
The planets Neptune and Pluto visited Mr. and
at Cedar
* * *
Mrs. Will Butler
is cordially invited.
Bluff Sunday evening.
are invisible to the naked eye. and Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Butler in
Mr. Frank Tanner,
Salem Sunday afternoon.
and Mr. C. J. Bishop
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hillyard and for Hot Springs 'rue
the Rev. Ray WIgginton were for a brief vacation.
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
* * *
Mrs. C. A. Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Miss Imogene Wigginton is visited their daughter
sick.
isonville Sunday.

Club News

Mrs. William Hodges

?A,

Dr. E. B. Hardin

Additional
Personals

Phillip B. Hancock

For Spring.....
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March Along

March Winds outside and March Bargains galore inside of
every Red Front Store. Join the parade and March Along
with many of the Red Front Bargains. . . . More for your
Money all the time.

:11

Extra tine quality

6 lbs. 25c

Chocolate Treat

lb. 15c

Mother's Sugar

COOKIES
lb. 10c
in
baby size
PET MILK
5 tall cans or
11U earls
35c
Pink Alaska

tul
2 cans

SALMON
Hand packed

TOMATOES

4

Red Heart

DOG FOOD

29c

No. 2
cans

25c

6 tall

50c

cans
(save labels and get a can opener)

Sun Red

Tomato Catsup

°Z.
"
bottles

CLEANSER
Maxine

Complexion

SOAP

lb.
tin

23c
3
10c
2cakes 9c

SARDINES, lg. oval can 1
Brook's Chill Hot

Brown Beans
Most Ueliclous

Apple Juice

3No.

2
cans

If—show your ingenuity.

llarge
%,Calls

make ep your idea of "sometime different"--and enter
it for
itada award. Anything
original
win—be it formal or casual

fl

or cotton. Plan
your deeerie and enter now.

25c
25c

Chocolate Drops or

Orange Slices

2íb.

Loose Seedless

3lbs.

RAISINS

15c

SPAGHETTI

19c
Re Among The

23c

Red Cross Macaroni or

2"
.2
CAMS

Is your chance to air your

tall
cans

Packed in tomato or mustard sauce

29c

Orange or Grapefruit

JUICE

Goldnamers

COFFEE
Loving Cup

CAKES

New Suitings, in Fashion's mode—the
new 3-Button Drape—also new DoubleBreast Drape models, in the new Nobby
Tweeds, Covert Cloth and Hard Finished Worsteds, in all the new shades.
Headquarters for 'these nationally advertised lines: Stetson Flats, Jarman
Shoes, Arrow Shirts, Interwoven Sox,
Hickok Belts.

1

Parker House

RICE

Pkg.

4c

umriin—i Bird

Better Meat Values
Fresh Shoulder—Amall Average

PICNICS
Fresh shoulder

PORK STEAK

lb.

12e2-1

,

111
lb.I 12c

Sugar Cured

JOWL (10

Pirst To Enter!

Illeflaek
COLORS
Humming Bird has Lance
a thrilling group of host
shades . . to blend,to ac
totontrast smartly with

lbs __gee)

lb. 9c

dress, hat, shoes. Here a

Fresh and Meaty

NECK BONES

lb.

5c

Plenty onion sets anti seed potatoes. Fresh fruit, fresh
vegetables, fresh meat.

Red Front Stores
CASH &
CARRY

Nummmg Berd 'meals Nadel!
l'alues on the tissue Wrap around
awry pair of nylon-- Facts about
material and construction that
make foe finer stronger boiiery

S

ame Low

n
rrice

DAWN PINK—A rosy blush
for pastels and white.
PIRATE GOLD—Golden h
the natural and bright
SHERRY—Misty flesh wit for d
tones, also black and na

S1.3J
Princeton Shoe Co.
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Presented a group of accordion
selections. Refreshments were
served by the hostess.

Christian Church To
Have 'Jitney' Supper

the winter's grasp and

A "jitney" supper will be held
in the basement of .the First
Christian Chuich from 5 to 8
o'clock, Saturday night, March 8,
for purpose of raising funds for
payment of a piano purchased
Miss Kathryn Whitnell, home
for the young people this year. economics teacher at Butler High
Only a small sum will be charged School, visited in Paducah last
for the service and the public is week-end.
• • •
cordially invited, church officials
Mr. Pete Cavanaugh, employe
said this week.
of the Paducah Broadcasting
Company, visited his family here
Monday.

lest or broken bough or
poor prophecy in them.
heart of root, the wood
ad, the blast can be withpiing be welcomed as it
d.
--Keith Thomas.

and Mrs. Shelly Goodwin,
bb, announce the marof their daughter, MargeJoby Loftus, son of Mr.
. John F. L,oftus, Sr.,
ton, Thursday night, Feb.
Ropkinsville, with the Rev.
Spalding performing the
ire double ring ceremony.
n Harrelson was best
and Mrs. Harrelson, maid
or. Attendants were Mr.
s. Thomas Lacy, Mr. and
. S. Sneed and Mr. and
oward Day.
bride was attired in solue wool crepe with matchessories and the maid of
wore black chiffon. Brideand best man wore concal black. The ceremony
formed in the home of
Spalding.
. Loftus is a graduate of
High School in the class of
where she was honored as
ding student at her gradShe attended Murray
College and has been emby the ACP division here
last two years.
Loftus was graduated from
High School in the class
I

Mies Mary Lois Prince, student
at braughn's Business College,
Paducah, visited her parents at
Lewistown lait week-end.
• • •
Mrs. Charles Hancock, near
Dawson Springs, who has been
ill in a Madisonville hospital, is
expected to return to her home
this week.

Merry Maids Meet
With Mrs. Harralson

Woman's Club Meets
'With Mrs. Dalzell

N. Ann Collier, Virginia Wylie and
The Merry Maids' Club held its Jane Gregory visited in Paducah
regular bi-weekly meeting at the Sunday afternoon.
• • •
home of Mrs. Grayson Harrelson,
West Main street, Tuesday night, Judge and Mrs. G. G. HarralMarch 4. A brief business ses- son are spending a few days in
sion included plans for a recre- Hot Springs, Ark.
ation program for club members
for the remainder of the year. Kenneth Morgan and Jesse
Almost the entire club member- Saddler, students at Murray College, visited the former's parents,
ship was present.
here last week-end.
• • •
Owen Hucthinson, Murray State
College student, visited his parents here Saturday and Sunday.
The regular meeting of the
Woman's Club will be held FriDorothy White, Murray State,
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. J. R. Catlett
on South Seminary street. Mrs.
Hewlett Morgan, chairman of the
Better Homes and Gardens Department, will-be in charge of
the program.

The Better Homes and Gardens department of the Woman's
Club met Friday afternoon, Feb.
28, at the home of Mrs. R. H.
Dalzell. Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, program leader, presented Mrs. Henry Sevison who gave a book report and Miss Virginia Cothran

Miss Jane Crider, Fredonia student at Business University,
Bowling Green, spent the weekend with her parents.
• • •
Saul Progotsky, Finkel's Fair
Store, spent Tuesday afternoon
in Ma

visited her parents at Friendship
and relatives here last week-end.
• • •
Margurite Taylor, TVA employe at Knoxville, Tenn., visited her mother here last weekend.
• • •
Charlotte Adams spent last
week-end in Paducah visiting
frienda.
• • •
Elizabeth Soper spent last
week-end with her parents in
Paris.
• • •
Mrs. H. A. Winds and son, Harold, are visiting relatives in St.
Louis, Mo., this week.
• • •
Richard Hayes, Crider, is seriously Ill at his home.
• • •
Sanford Murphy, Murray College, spent last week-end with
his parents here.
• • •
Leonard Groom spent Tuesday
afternoon in Hopkinavllle atending a meeting of the FCP.

j

all-round athletic record as captain of the Butler football team
In his senior year and star basketball player. He has been employed by the Princeton Shoe
Company the last three years,
and is well known in Princeton
and the entire county.
The popular couple will make
their home on South Seminary
street and Mrs. Loftus will continue her work at the ACP office.

burgh and New York City.
• • •

Mrs. Salem Jones, South Seminary street.

• • •
J. P. !Hollins, Louisville, visitLittle Anna June Josey has reed friends and relatives here last
week.
turned to her home in Morton's
• • •
Gap after spending a few weeks
Mrs. Eugene Young has been with her grandparents, Mr. and
ill at her home in the Henrietta Mrs. George Wilkerson, here. She
has been under the care of Dr.
Apartments.
• • •
W. C. Haydon. Sh was accompaMrs. Martha Downing has re- nied home by her aunt, Mrs.
turned from Morganfield where Charlie B. Lawson, and little son,
she visited her daughter, Mrs. Charles, who will spend a few
Clarence McElroy last week.
days with relatives and friends.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joby Loftus have
moved to the home of Mr. and

HERE COMES THE JOLLIEST
COMEDY THAT EVER
BLITZKREIG'D THE
SCREEN!

Mr. and Mrs. Shell White of
Friendship, spent Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Childress
here.
H41 rioActi

Johnny Baldridge spent Sunday in Paducah visiting relatives.

Prey 0.1

Zach Watt has returned here
after a trip to Cincinnati, Pitts-

THE MAGNIFICENT LOVE STORY OF A
BEAUTIFUL REBEL!
The new North and the
modern South at war
again for a lovely
lady's heart!

EXTRA! EXTRA!
1.11.1..1•111.1,11.10311.11110111111111/1.1“11111MinnallInlit.114011.11M111014M.I111.1.141111•1111.1118....M.01..1161141.01S111.111nINI111111.11RIMMIIMMMIMMII/110111.11111111111....11111411111MOMYeeeee I

A TECHNCOLOR SPECIAL

"Washington, D. C.—Our Capitol City"
WORLD NEWS

POPEYE CARTOON

We heartily
recommend
"VIRGINIA"
to you as one of
the finest pictures
of the year!

Address All Personal Shopping Requests to "Virginia"

OW is your chance to air your
iginality—show your ingenuity.
oat make up your idea of "some-

Pr

r

9
.
4I

's Batrfelield

of love"

.

.g different"—and enter it for
cash award. Anything original
ay win—be it formal or casual
ilk or cotton. Plan your de-

MADELEINE

FRED

CARROLL MAcMURRAY
Stirling Hayden Helen Broderick
Mane Miss° Carolyn Lee

POPULAR PRICE ENGAGEMENT

FULL LENTH!
Exactly As Originally Presented!

Produ,d ond Directed by EDWARD H GRIFFITH

DAVID 0. SELZNICK'S
production of

MARGARET MITCHELL'S
Story of the Old South

WIND
GONE WITH THE
im„h1
ai TECHNICOLOR

as conc
p of bode

d,to
ly with y'
Here are
sy blush bete
whiteIdes broriekl
bright %Iw141'

1—All materials used in the construction of your garment must be purchased at Barnes.
2—All entries must be in the store by March 29, 1941.
3—The six best designs selected will be modeled in our style showing, with
an award of $5.00 for the most outstanding—$1.00 each for the next
five best.
Judges will be chosen from outside the store—in no way
connected. No employees or their close relatives will be
allowed to participate.

h tint for
and rate

..
mrniebronImmrn....“.01014.1.1010.W.P.I.••••••••••••••••••••11tneeMOMMOIROPPOOMNINTIMOM111/1141••
11101ftryersemew.xiums.muonommeriNtrtM00.141"161.1114.0.......00000

10 A.M.
TIL NOON

NOON
TIL 5 P.M.

THEN
AFTER 5 P.M.

10c & 22c
10c TO ALL .10c & 16c
The ALDRICH FAMILY in

JACKIE COOPER
LELIA EENIST•EDDIE BRACKEN
NEDDA HOPPER•Pwarrol &dm*

CLARK GABLE as gthett Butler
LESLIE

OLIVIA

HOWARD • DeHAV1LLAND
<Awl hdr•d•rieg

VIVIEN LEIGH as Scarlett O'Hara

NOTHING CUT
BUT THE PRIC&S!
— MATINEE —
CHILD--26e
ADULT-40c
— NIGHT —
ALL SEATS--60c
3—SHOWS DAILY-4
10.00 A.M.-2:00 P.M.-3:30 P.M

Thu

, M i'cli 8, I

The Princeton Leader. Princeton,_ Ky.
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66 State Plants
Convertible For
Defense Useage

Warming Up Those Sore Arms

Clinton Farmers
Outline Program
Farmer representatives of 12
communities in Clinton county,
County Agent Ralph Cundiff and
ColEl. C. Jones of the Kentucky
lege of Agriculture made the folsoils and crops program

lowing
Survey Shows Many for the county for this year;
Machine Tools Also Use 800 tons of triple superAre Available F o r phosphate or its equivalent.
Use 8,000 Wins of ground limeProgram

i
aged or
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ordered:
m
tor
;_t
c'idl
or
lenge, he promptly
recite the throughout Britain, but
and
Moses
"Advance
work has continuo:1 .
commandments."
10
up was without interrupt.
stepped
who
The man
Moses. And to
a REAL Major
Practically
sentry's confusion he
add to the
Danville, Vs Al
No Trace Of
every
and
each
promptly recited
Sergeant Roy Thump,
A Hangover
ts.
commandmen
one- one of the
alI110414 II birds per idipt
Richmond, Va. (Al — A
out on pacent hunt. The huntin,"
time federal prisoner
Uncorks
teleCensor
was Main Street, the
distance
role called by long
Minor, chief A New One Va.—The steamer starlings and he used
phone to tell Carroll
Winchester,
was
with No. 10 shut.
probation officer, that he
City was headed
get back in Birmingham
-Atlantic Da
raid
drunk and wanted to
in
Advised bY the westward
when Claude M. 'Quotes' Bible
the penitentiary.
couldn't Aug. 39, 1939,
a note to To A Wildcat
penned
officer that a warrant
Jr.,
next day, Henkel,
Logan, West Va
Russlel of WinC.
be obtained tuitil the
Virginia
he might Miss
bottle and wildcat days have net
a
in
the probationer pleaded mind.
it
sealed
chester,
Chafin ran over one of
rail.
sober up and change his
tossed it over the
St. mals with his au
on
delivered
He did.
was
The letter
marked Tom Whited broke up
Valentire's Day, 1941,
washed and-nail fight between'
Stews
Sentry
l'he
"opened by censor." It
Lerwick, Shetland Is- one of the critters.
in Own'Juice
at
ashore
—The
Then Lonnie Nelson
Camp Shelby, Miss (A')
to the lands, Jan. 4.
off both stories. Con
(( Ale sentry, heckled
soldiers
a wildcat, he picked up
Nora of desperation by
when They Carry On
Living fictitious names
(AP)—Nearly 500 Meth- round stone, wound up
London
challenged, decided to take the
more than 200 o little David. and killed h
"Ma- odist churches,
matter in hand. So when a
have been dam- neat blow between the
London,
in
chal- them
jor Moses" answered his

NOW YOU
TELL ONE

stone.
No land to be planted to corn
(By Associated Press)
LOUISVILIX--Kentucky has 06 unless it will yield 30 bushels to
plants capable of being convert- the acre.
Plant early maturing varieties
ed into defense production.
of corn. .
Results of a recent survey of
Cut and shock all corn.
the State's metal-working faciliSeed all corn and tobacco land
ties were mailed today to William to cover crops.
the
Seed all lespedeza fields, from
S. Knudsen, co-director of
and no
office of production management which hay is harvested
others grass left, to cover crops.
sat Washington, and three
RobSeed orchard grass in pasture
of the five-man board, by
Asso- mixtures.
ert P. Bonnie, president of
Produce 72,000 pounds of lesciated Industries of Kentucky.
In the 66 plants, Bonnie said, pedeza for home seeding.
were hundreds of much-needed
tools and at least 3,000,000 square
feet of floor space with available
facilities to expand production
(left)
THE "SORE ARM TWINS" of the Chicago Cubs, DIZ741 Dean
from 10 to 500 percent within
"bottle-feet" and Carl Bryant (right), started right out at Avalon. Catalina Is2,200
than
More
three months.
for a proof milk were produced by a sen- land, warming up the arms they hope to get into shape
Sub-Letting Advised
shipped back to the minors last year
was
Dean
Holregistered
season.
ductive
3-year-old
iormemIn his letter to the OPM
the seastein-Friesian cow owned by because of his ailing arm, while Bryant's listed record for
bers Bonnie wrote:
(Associated Press Telemat)
game.
Experilosing
Agricultural
cne
was
Kentucky
ton
prime
"It is our belief that
Lexington, in a
contractors will find a fertile ment Station,
y lacation officially refield in Kentucky for sub-letting 313-da
corded and announced by The
portions of their contracts."
Association of
Low, moist temperature softens
Bonnie told the OPM the sur- Holstein-Friesian
the connective tissue and should
Horace Reesor, a Ballard counvey by Associated Industries was America.
The production of this cow, be used in cooking the less- ten- ty farmer, grew Arksoy soybeans
"gratuitous and is undertaken
Lyons, in the 313 days
with the thought that we may Guybelle
der cuts of beef. Meat cooked at on 33 acres of overflow land. A
if in quart milk bottles placed
be able to serve the country in
a constant low temperature in part of the field was cut for hay
row
a
aide by side would make
alleviation of :bottle-necks'."
uncovered utensil is tenderer,
As of- an
and the rest combined. The yield
Separate recapitulations will more than 2,200 feet long.
juicer and better flavored than
ficially recorded in the Holsteinwas approximately three tons of
questo
replies
on
undertaken
high
temperahe
when cooked at a
t Reghay and 35 bushels of seed. From
tionnaires by food, wood-work- Friesian Herd Improvemen
ture in a covered vessel.
501.8
mg, clothing, chemical and oth- ister, "Lyons" produced
Dried fruit and dried beans the hay the return was $18 an
pounds butterfat from 15,451
er firms.
an peas which have been soaked acre, and from the beans, $13.75
Robert E. Hatton, counsel for pounds milk. She was milked for several hours or overnight
an acre.
daily.
times
two
disa
in
Industries,
associated
need less cooking. They should
cussion listed several opportunibe cooked in the water in which
Under a new agreement beties for cooperation with the de- The Smarties!
they are soaked.
tween Germany and Denmark,
Kentucky
by
fense program
Paints containing spar varnish the Reich will delivzr large
Goldsboro, N. C. (IP)—Offleers
manufacturers.
are used on porches, floors and amounts of synthetic wool to be
searched
whisky
seeking
bootleg
Production For Blood
steps where there is much traf- used in making clothing.
American production, he said, a dwelling unsuccessfully and fic. These same paints are good
one
of
to
about
when
leave
were
adminishas been staked by the
for farm machinery, since they If the feed Is not wasted, a pound
tration as a substitute for Amer- them turned a spigot for a drink are hard and water resistant.
per chick will be sufficient for
The
of
got
liquor.
water--and
ican blood. Those members of
Farmers feeding distillery slop this time. Chicks may be fed as
been
behind
had
pipes
concealed
capital or labor who interfere
to hogs are advised to use a sup- soon as they are hatched, and it
with production might logically the plaster and a still was in the plemental feed, such as corn, in is never advisable to wait longer
attic.
De charged with blood that may
the proportion of not less than than 48 hours.
save to be shed because produc- contract which can be performed one bushel of corn to fifty galTo make orange biscuits: Subtion was inadequate to keep war by others with leisure machin- lons of slop. A lower ratio pro- stitute orange juice for half of
from our shores.
ery. To hog the whole contract duces unsatisfactory carcasses. the milk in the recipe. Sprinkle
"Every capable factory, plant. in the hope of greater profit is
Many poultry raisers prefer a grated orange rind over the top
machine must be volunteered for, un-American when it means de- commercial starting mash until of the biscuits. Bake in a hot
the program of national dechicks are about four weeks old. oven for 12 to 15 minutes.
fense," he said. "If they are not!
volunteered they must be corn-' (slandered. Every contractor with
the government, whether for con.gtruction or production whose Capitchy is filled, must be willing
to sub-let those portions of his
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How To Relieve
Bronchitis
Creomulsion relieves promptly bemuse it goes right to the seat of the
loosen and expel
trouble to h
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed bronctlial mucous membranes. Tell sour druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creormil,ion with the understanding you intuit like the way it
quickly allays th,. cough or you are
to have your mimes back.

ULSION
CREOM
for Coughs,Ch:N. Colds, Bronchitis
I

•
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A GIANT SIZE"Sa
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SIXCILINDES

DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
In Standard Old Line Companies . . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.

... because it's a
904.P. VAINE-IN411.411 SIX—the only one
in the biggest-selling low-price group!

I John E.Young,Agt
Phone 25
Princeton, Ky.

—
Ye5etable Laxative
Makes Happy Friends
literen a laxative that usually acts
thoroughly as harsher ones but is a
gristle persuader for Intestines when
wed this way: A quarter to a
half-teaspoonful of spicy, aromatic
gLA CK-DRA UCIIT on your tongue
tonight; a drink of water. There's
visually time for a good night's
rest, with a gentle, thorough action
next morning relieving constipation's headaches, biliousness, sour
stomach, bad hewth.
BLACK-DRAUGHT Is a splendid
eonibination of vagetable ingredients, chief of which is an "intestinal tonic-laxative' that helps imtone to lays bowel muscle,.
reconomical. % be 40 doses: 2k.

.. . because
"VALVE-IN-HEAD'S THE VICTOR" in perform.
once on land, sea, and in the air!
Chevrolet for '41 is the only biggest-selling
low-priced car that brings you this enviable

... because its
SIX CTUNDERS save you money on gas, oil
and upkeep!

combination! ...Why Pay More- Why Accept
Less? Remember —more people buy Chevrolets
than buy any other make of car, regardless

... because it's thoroughly
PROVED—thoroughly DEPENDABLE—as ma.
lions upon millions of owners will testify!

of type size or price!

Actually has

cu. ft storage space

a

1475°

,

Pay More?-Why Accept Less?

Stevens Chevrolet Co.
N. Court Sq.

Princeton, Ky.

Phone 83

site. tait,IL long
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Thomas, New Jersey; Rep
%vary. South Dakota. Men
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Here's the BIG refrigerator bargain of all time. As full of
features as of room. Here are 20 of its great advantages!
•Brilliant New Beauty
•Dawn Gray Door Trim
•Lower Operating Cost
•Faster Ice Freezing
•New, Larger Frozen Storage
Compartment
•New Meat Tender
•Utility Storage Compartment
•Glass-Topped Hydrator
•Double-Width Dessert Tray
with
Instant Cube Release
•Centrally Located Interior Light

• New One -Piece Food Compartment
• New Streamlined Shelves
•Super -Powered Meter-Miser
• F-114 Safe Refrigerant
• Fast-Action Super-Freezer
• Double-easy Quickube Ice Trays
•5-Year Protection Plan
• Stainless Porcelain in Food
Compartment
• Durable Dulux Exterior Finish
• New Facts Label (You know what
you get before you buy!)

Also see New Frigidaire 6 Cu.ft.1941 Mode,S6

VALVE-IN-HEAD'S THE VICTOR!
SIX CYLINDERS SAVE YOU MONEY

Ia tUAJVILS

Lowest price ever for Frigidaire 6 with
famous Quickube Trays,
Ciirrent-Sayinu Meter Miser and so many other
advantages. Only

1221

McConnell Electric Compan
Phone 536

Market Street

Princeton,
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te News In Pictures

The Associated Press Covers
The Big News Events For
Readers Of The Leader

CAPT. EDDIE RICKENBACKER
(above), president of the Eastern
Airlines and a flying ace of the
World war, was aboard a pdane
of his lines which crashed near
Atlanta, Ga. Rickenbacker suffered a broken leg and back injuries. Ile was among nine persons injured. Seven were killed.
(AP Telemat)

embankment and cars
1NE OF a Baltimore and Ohio freight tram rolled down a 15-foot
One man was killed,
tered when the train crashed into another near Silver Spring, Md.
(Associated Press Telemat)
jured and a third reported missing in the crash.

1HOMAS M. GALLAGHER (top),
31, pleaded innocent to a first
degree manslaughter charge hi
the fatal shooting of John
Gormley, 34, during a drinking
party at Great Neck, Long Island. Mrs. Mary Gerken, hostesi
at the party, was held as a ma(APTelemat), ,
terial witness.

REX, KING OF New Orleans' annual Mardi Gras celebration, leads
his colorful parade out wide Canal Street, as thousands of residents and visitors jam the thoroughfare. Ruling as Rex was Char(Associated Press Telemat)
les E. Fenner, a broker.

storage space
750

••••
HollyNAMED KING AND QUEEN of the movies for 1940 at the Motion Picture Academy banquet in
their "Oscars" to prove it, are James Ftewart (left) and Ginger Rogers, while Bob Hope
with
wood,
-mm.
90
Army's
sic,a long barrel of the
(right) was given a special plaque for apearing in 258 benefit performances during the year.
raft rifle in a blinding ;snowstorm are three members of
(Associated Press Telemat)
Rep.
right:
to
rs,?sional military affairs commttees. Left
Sen.
and
II Thomas, New Jersey; Rep. Dow Harter, Ohio;
urney, South Dakota. Men to the right of the gun are
. The army staged the demonstration at its proving
at Aberdeen, Md., for the benefit of the congressmen.
(Associated Press Telemat)

"AIR MAIL ENVELOPE," a pocket N kispend e trorn the be. . lendA
spice to the white sharkskin playsuit modeled by Rita H.' yworthe
Thf• California design is severely :.imple.
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ComPan
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DNB, GERMAN NEWS AGENCY,
reported in a Sofia, Bulgaria, dispatch that assault charges had
been made in the Bulgarian capiitol against the Unite d States
Minister George H. Earle (top)
as a result of a cafe bottle-throwing incident. The U. S. state department had received no report
that charges had been flied
transformed suddenly into this scene of death against the envoy, who was forFDREST a short distance from Atlanta was
crushed into splinters, killing merly governor of Pennsylvania. BUFFALO MOUNTED POLICE, waving clubs, shoved through the picket line at Bethiehen
by the crash of an Eastern Airlines tranwort. The plane was
strike-affected Lackawanna plant escorting autos to the plant. Police officials increased ttn
the lines and World war
d injuring nine, including Capt. Eddie Rlckenbacker, president of
(AP Telemat)
around the huge plant following a melee in which a patrolman was injured.
top (background) Bodies of
tree
a
hurled
and
out
torn
. One wing of the plane was
, ARs^,,stfed Preqo Telemr
(Associated Press Telemat)
forground.
the dead lie under sheets in the
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Four Sentenced
To Prison Terms
In Circuit Court

Annual Short Course
At Sub-Station Here
Was Well Attended

The Princeton Leader, Princeton, K
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Conservation Talk
POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS] Heard By Sportsmen

Thursday, March

C

41.1.•

(Continued from Page 11
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Caldwell Club
Launches Campaign
For 200 Members

March Criminal
Docket Light,'Civil day,
Schedule Reported
Average •

ELECT
/g2(.4e44

Murray's Champions
Seek More Laurels

Princeton Lumber
Phone 260

KIAC Winners Will
Enter National Basketball Tourney

FARM FOR SALE,
FOR DIVISION

FINE FOODS AT
BIG SAVINGS

A.

Same Low Prices Six Days In

KARO
SYRUP

2

Salmon

The Week

27c

lb.

Letter of
Appreciation

Chees

ec

CORN
MEAL

Tomato
SOUP

25",43c

Hot Cross Buns'12c

Tomato
JUICE

Ihe LOW COST

3 cans 2

ram

BREAD

8'oclock

Classified Ads

C.Sparks Pr/
tty Milk For

MILK
.2 tall
0

aim. 41c

2l'oi!,17

A&P Kraut 425c

2 do: 32

Marshmallows

11c

Way

cOuy Your ear

is to arrange the financing thr
ough Farmers National
Bank,then'my cash to the dea
ler Or owner. Your convenient monthly repayment
s to this bank bring you
these additional advantages:

FLOUR

24'959c
CANDY
BARS

Und2r this plan you sup
ply one-third the price
in
trade-in or cash; we lend
you the balance to pay for
both car and insurance.
You Need Not Be A Deposi
tor To Finance
Through This Bank.

FARMERS NATIO
NAL BANK

Salad
Dressing

qt.

Bacon

lb. 28c

3c

each

LOWEST FINANCING COST
S
YOU 'MAKE A CASH DEAL
ESTABLISH BANK CREDIT

Tomatoes -rCans

SPARK!,

4

15

JUICE

4 ctt,',2 25

Balogna

lb.

15c

21c

Oats

Preserves

Ncrrict
Poem,ft

Can%
GLO1 E

pair 10

loc

FILLE

2 i2
lb
.; 9c

Potatoes 10 "). 17
c

2 16. 25

OATS

WHITIN

l.
0 6.s
Lt 20c

a.

KaleGreens 2

115 W.Court Squ

15c

2 16. 15

are

Princeton, Kentuck%

(
\kt STORE

FOOD

ZZ

A gt.
Insurance
Fire &
Auto
Ptli nevi
,

Phone

ift

